Nothing’s a bigger priority than staying healthy.
Senator Mimi Stewart’s priority is keeping Albuquerque healthy.

Right now, of course, that means reducing the spread of coronavirus in our community. Here are some community resources you can turn to...

**Coronavirus Resources**

- **State information clearinghouse:** cv.nmhealth.org
- **Unemployment:** jobs.state.nm.us (877) 664-6984
- **New Mexico Coronavirus Medical Hotline:** (855) 600-3453
- **Senior Food Hotline:** (800) 432-2080

"I support Mimi Stewart because she’s always supported our medical professionals and first responders, making sure we have the resources we need."

James Tryon, MD

Senate Bill 1, 2020

Mimi Stewart voted to reduce the cost of prescription medicines in New Mexico.

Priorities. Not politics.